
Understanding the Urban Watershed  
Fairmount Water Works 



Power of Place: Fairmount Water Works is a National Historic 
Engineering landmark  

Providing drinking water since 1815



Discover…Connect…Act



Learning from Landmarks



PWD Treatment Plant Tours



Hands-on, Minds-in Themed Lessons



FWW Programs for young citizens 

Field Trips to the FWW (UUW and SIB) 
Public Programs 
Family Programs 
Outreach in communities 
Summer Programs for Middle and High School 

students (Project Flow and Schuylkill Acts and 
Impacts 

Classroom Curriculum



Understanding the Urban Watershed 
Formal Classroom 

Curriculum Development



Understanding the Urban Watershed 
Middle School Curriculum Development 

3-year Teacher Fellowship Program supported in large 
part by the William Penn Foundation 

Teacher written- teacher-piloted curriculum  
Powerful learning (engaging students)  
Content support/pedagogy/lesson planning and testing 

in the classroom 
Connect to real world learning  
Connect to resources of PWD and Partners 
Standards-based (Common Core/NGSS) 
Progressive and innovative 
Keep it local, get outside



Water

6 UNITS 
(5 Es in each Learning Experience) 

Engage, Explore and Explain, Extensions, Evaluations
1. Water in Our World

2. Drinking Water and You
3. Down the Drain: Out of Sight, Out of Mind

4. Land and Water: A Delicate Balance
5. Green Plan for the Future

6. Environmental Stewardship



So how did we do it? 

Teacher Fellows 6th, 7th and 8th over three years 
60 hours of PD each year 

Classroom piloting and feedback 
Student assistants 

FWW Teacher Leader and Curriculum Specialist 

Persevere, persevere, persevere… 



Background content provided by experts from PWD and FWW 
Partners



Teachers test out their ideas during Saturday 
professional development sessions

For example-- how to simulate the wastewater treatment process in the classroom



Teachers plant trees



Teachers consider how to use historical maps to help 
students understand the how the industrial revolution 

wreaked havoc on our waterways



How to teach their students to calculate stormwater runoff



Teacher Fellows look for bugs in the local stream…



They examine macro-
invertebrates from the 

Wissahickon Creek and 
then…



Then they bring their students 
to do the same



Students go on neighborhood walks to discover, learn, engage…



Eventually all students will have an on-the-water experience



Each UNIT integrates 
hands-on activities into the 

classroom Learning 
Experiences



Students try to solve a 
drinking water mystery



Students research and 
write as an important 

component of the 
curriculum



Students make posters to learn about the relationship of land use 
and water quality in the watershed



Students participate in a yearly  
Summit

• They solve new problems and 
connect what they have 
learned 

• Admire their teachers 

• Make new friends 

• Share ideas 

• Have a good time



Our Curriculum Units are online and easy to use



Check out resourcewater.org
Request a user name and password and you’re in!

http://resourcewater.org


    Because environmental education, like much education, 
often fails to acknowledge the crucial role of emotions in 
the learning process, activities that both inform the mind 
and engage the heart proved to be a powerful and effective 
combination…because people protect what they love, this 
is a powerful prescription for stewardship, and ultimately, 
we hope, kinship.   

     Ecological Literacy : Educating Our Children for a Sustainable World Edited by 
Michael Stone and Zenobia Barlow;  Chapter by  Robert Hass “On Watershed 
Education” 



For more information:

Ellen Freedman Schultz
Associate Director For Education

Fairmount Water Works
Ellen.Schultz@phila.gov

215-710-0577


